Degrees Offered

BA
Ethics, Politics & Economics

Prerequisites for entering the major

None

Requirements for each degree

12 term courses
(incl senior req)

EP&E 215

ECON 131
or its equivalent

1 introductory course in each of the following:

Political Philosophy
Game Theory
Ethics
Intermediate Microeconomics
Econometrics (ECON 131)

3 core courses
(incl EP&E 215 and 1 advanced sem)

4 courses in area of concentration
(incl senior essay)

Senior Essay in Area of Concentration
(Seminar; EP&E 491; or EP&E 492 and 493)

Created September 2018
For Students in the Class of 2021 - 2023 with DUS Approval

**Degrees Offered**

**BA**
Ethics, Politics & Economics

**Prerequisites for entering the major**

1. Ethics (PHIL 175 or DS)
2. Other perspectives (see YCPS), as approved by DUS
3. Political philosophy (PHIL 178, PLSC 114, PLSC 118, or DS*) *2 terms of DS fulfills first 3 options
4. Political science intro course as approved by DUS
5. ECON 110 or ECON 115
6. ECON 111 or ECON 116
7. One of ECON 117, 123, 135, GLBL 121, S&DS 230, or S&DS 238
8. One of EP&E 220, 231, 295, 297, or ECON 159

**Requirements for each degree**

15 term courses
(incl prereqs & senior req)

- EP&E 215
- ECON 121 or ECON 125

- 3 core courses in 2 out of 3 core areas
  (to include EP&E 215)

- 3 courses in area of concentration
  (inc senior essay req)

**Senior Essay in Area of Concentration**
(Seminar; EP&E 491; or EP&E 492 and 493)

Created September 2020
Ethics, Politics & Economics

For Students in the Class of 2024 and beyond

Degrees Offered

BA
Ethics, Politics & Economics

Prerequisites for entering the major

Upon completion of the following prerequisites and by submission of academic record to the EPE registrar:
1. Ethics (PHIL 175 or DS)
2. Other perspectives (see YCPS), as approved by DUS
3. Political philosophy (PHIL 178, PLSC 114, PLSC 118, or DS*) *2 terms of DS fulfills first 3 options
4. Political science intro course as approved by DUS
5. ECON 110 or ECON 115
6. ECON 111 or ECON 116
7. One of ECON 117, 123, 135, GLBL 121, S&DS 230, or S&DS 238
8. One of EP&E 220, 231, 295, 297, or ECON 159

Requirements for each degree

15 term courses (incl prereqs & senior req)

- EP&E 215
- ECON 121 or ECON 125

3 core courses in 2 out of 3 core areas (to include EP&E 215)

- 3 courses in area of concentration (inc senior essay req)

Senior Essay in Area of Concentration (Seminar; EP&E 491; or EP&E 492 and 493)

Created September 2020